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Fig. 1. Saturn 
L. T. Johnson. 10-inch refl. 
Dec. 9, 1950. 1oh 32m, U.T. 
221X, 300X. 

Fig. 3. Lunar Crater Guericke. 
H. G. Allen. 3.5-inch refl. 
Dec. 18, 1950. 2h om, U.T. 
200X 
Colongitude = 15?0 
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Fig. 5. Lunar Crater Plato 
W. H. Ha~s. 18-inch refr. 
Nov. 1, 1944. sh sm, U.T. 
300X 
Colong:i.tude = 96?2 

Fig. 2. Saturn 
T. Cragg. 6-inch refl. 
Jan. 24, 1951. 8h 5m, U.T. 
104X 
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Fig. 4. Lunar Crater Aristarchus 
E. J. Reese. 6-inch refl. 
March 31, 1950. 5h 20m, U.T. 
240X. 
Colon?:i.tude = 60?2 
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Fig. 6. Jupiter III 
T. R. Cave, Jr. 36-inch refr. 
Aug. 17, 1950 
7h 2om, U.T. 
740X. 



With this issue we reach the fourth anniversary of the founding of the 
Association of Lunar and Planetary Observers and its periodical'~ The Strolling 
Astronomero Both were begun in March 9 1947~ in the hope of stimulating 9 co
ordinating~ and generally promoting the observation of the moon and the planets. 
They began with an appeal to interested persons to buy six issues of our celes
tial scandal=sheet in advance = and we were pleasantly surprised~ it may now be 
admitted 9 to be able to continue to function after those six months had passed. 
It is a pleasure to record that most of our ~charter membersn are still members 
of the AoLoPoO.j those who have thus been with us from the beginning are Do P. 
Bar~roft~ A" Boivin~ Go Brown 9 Ro No Buckstaff9 T.Connors~ Co Mo Cyrus~ Ho Dall~ 
Co Ao Federer~ Jo Io Gant~ Jro 9 Fo Mo Garland~ Wo H" Haas (who can 1 t easily help 
it) 9 To Rc Hake 9 (Miss) Ao Io Hoth 9 Lo To Johnson 9 Io Kimball 9 Lo La Paz (Coun~ 
sellor) 9 RoC., Maag 9 Ho Wo Metz;ger9 Ro Missert 9 Oo Eo Monnig~ Ro Lo Moore 9 A. W. 
Mount 9 Jo Jo O~Neill 9 Eo Jo Reese 9 Co Po Richards 9 Do Wo Rosebrugh 9 Mo Rosenkot~ 
ter 9 No Jo Schell9 Eo Ao Sill 9 Jo Ro Smlth 9 Ho Do Thomas 9 Co Wo Tombaugh, Fo R. 
Vaughn 9 Jro 9 Eo Ko White 9 Ho P" Wilkins 9 and the Yakima Amateur Astronomerso 
Three members have passed away in deathg Professor Go Bruce Blair of the Uni
versity of Nevada9 Ho Ao Delano of Yorkp Penna"~ and Lo Jo Wilson of Nashville~ 
Tennesseeo 

We think that we can point with justifiable pride to growth during the last 
four yearso In the spring of 1947 there were only a. few dozen members of the 
AoLoPo0o 9 and only a very few of these did not live in the United Stateso Now we 
ha~e more than 180 membe~s~ who are literally scattered over the whole world. 
There are at present more members in California than in any other state and more 
in Los Angeles County than in any other metropolitan areao Rival Chambers of 
Commer~e please note~ The number of pages in ,!he Str9lling Astronomer is almost 
doublt what it was four years ago~and by means of smaller margins and ~ general= 
ly improved format the amount of textual material publishedhas increased to per= 
haps four times what it was in our first few issueso We have been able to add 
two features unique among American astronomi~al publications 9 to our knowledgeo 
The first is a page (or more) of illustrations as a regular fea.turel> most of 
them drawings of lunar and planetary subje~ts with ordinary=sized telescope~ by 
our memberso The second is the serial reproduction of Ho Po Wilkins 1 very ex~ 
eellent and detailed map of the moono In addition~ persons having goods and 
services to sell to the amateur astronomer may now advertise on our back covero 
Our readers might like to know that articles published in The Strolling Astrono~ 
~ are listed in the comprehensive annual catalog of astronomi~al literature 9 

Astronomis~her Jahresberichto This ©atalog may be ordered from the Astronomische 
ReC~hen=Institut , Heidelberg~ Augustinerstrasse 15 9 Seminarienhaus 9 Germanyo We 
are gratified9 of course~ that our work has been thought worthy of inclusion in 
a catalog that lists many highly specialized and very technical publications in 
the field of astronomyo 

It is more difficult to asse~the exact value of our contributions to lunar 
and planetary astronomy" We think~ however~ that the observational work of 
Eo Jo Reese 9 Eo Eo Hare 9 Lo To Johnson 9 To Saheki 9 and some others will compare 
favorably with the best that has been donee At the same time there is certainly 
:r·oom for a considerable increase in AoLoP oOo observational activities, it re
quires no close reading of !h! §trolling Astronomer to find that about a dozen 
people are doing almost all of the observingo Although some of our observational 
programs are best ~arried our with apertures above ten inches and instruments of 
the very best optical quality~ others are less exacting = there is something for 



everyoneo It is just possible that IOU might see something important tonight 
which will otherwise go unobserved~ We hope in the future for more liaison with 
professional astronomers on problem~ where amateurs can make observations help= 
ful to professionals 9 such as the Uranus program described in our February9 19519 

issueo We desire to work with the Astronomiaal League on the general problem of 
how the thou~ands of telescopes built and owned by Ameriaan amateurs c;an best be 
put to useful worko Finally~ we like to think that we are playing a small role 
in spreading the general c:ultural benefits of the study of astronomy and in giv~ 
ing some pleasure to our readers and friendso 

The oc:casion of our fourth birthday is a good time to expre~s our thanks to 
some persons to whom we are indebtedo Many others we must omit for la~k of 
spaceo However9 we c:ertainly should express our thanks to The Stevens A~en~y of 
Albuquerque 9 New Mexico 9 our wpublishersw from July9 1949~ to the presento We 
owe to them our illustrations 9 our reproduc:tions of the Wilkins l1mar mapp our 
lovely (indeed 9 colorful) front oover9 and our advertising pageo Without their 
very considerable assistance- to say nothing of photographic skill~- all these 
features would be impo~sibleo We further extend our special thanks to Mro Ho Po 
Wilkins 9 the Lunar Director of the British Astronomical Association~ for his 
kind permission to reproduce his map of the moono We are indebted to the Secction 
Recorders 9 both past and present 9 for working up observational data submitted to 
them and for submitting Reports at suitable intervals to The Strolling Astronomero 
These Recorders have been CoBo Stephenson and DoO~Toole for Mercury9 To Ro Cave 9 

Jro 9 for Venus 9 and Eo Jo Reese and Eo Eo Hare for Jupitero We thank all those 
colleagues who have contributed articles to TQ~ Strolling Astronomer during the 
past four yearso The editor c;ertainly wants to see this flow of material con= 
tinue 9 for he doubts not that the quality of the periodical is likely to be in 
inverse proportion to the fraction of it which he has to write himself~ 

The AoLoPoOo has enjoyed from its first months the encouragement and CO= 
operation of various observers and societies in foreign oountrieso Among the 
societies there should be p~rtioularly mentioned the Briti~h Astronomical 
Association in Eng1and 9 the Bund der Sternfreunde in West Germany9 and t~e 
Oriental Astronomit:al A~sociation in Japano Publi~ations have been regularly ex= 
changed with certain groups in England 9 France 9 Germany9 and Switzerlando The 
beautiful and artistic drawings of Japanese observers have been a truly valuable 
addition to our recordso Individual observers in Canada 9 England 9 Germany9 

Denmark~ South Afri~a~ and a few other countries have sent us material of value. 
The articles in our February9 19519 issue by E. Lo Pfannensohmidt of Germany and 
Lorenzo Orestes Giacomelli of Argentina are good exampleso 

The future of the AoLoPoOo will naturally depend upon the interest and sup= 
port of its memberso We have made a good beginning. There is much that we can 
darry out9 and should carry out9 in the futureo With the c:ontinuing cooperation 
of all of you we look forward to having in four more years 9 or in Maroh 9 1955 9 a 
larger and more active AaLoPoOo and an improved ~!rolling Astronomero 

Errata in February Issueo In the top row of illustrations on pgo 1 Figures 
1 and 2 were interchangedo In the bottom row of illustrations on pgo 1 there 
were two drawings of the lunar crater Conon by Mro So Ebisawa with a 13=inch re~ 
flectoro The aaption given for Figure 6 refers to the !ight=hand drawing onlyo 
The left=hand drawing in the bott,om row is thus left undescribedo Mro Ebisawa 
made this drawing upon July 25 9 1950 9 at 11h 30m9 Uo To 9 oolongitude ~ 4090o 
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Reader~ might like to in~ert this information beneath this drawingo On pages 
12 and 13 of the February issue the name of Eo Herrero Ducloux was misspelled in 
seve:Jral plae:eso In the lover half of pgo 14 Mro Gia(l;omelliRs statement should 
readg wy consider that I have now gone to the sources of information most im~ 
portant for the objeet I desiredow 

Introductiono Major James Ro Randolph~ 490 Tremont Avea 9 Orange 9 New 
Jersey9 is a new contributor to The Strolling Astronomero He is a college teach~ 
e:r" of mechanical enginee:r,ing and has leetured upon rockets and space traveL 
Among his published articles are wean We Go to Mars?~ in Scientific American for 
August 9 192S 9 ~What Can We Expe,c;t of Rockets?W in Ordnance for January=February9 

1939 9 and ~oc~upation of Mars~ in Qrdnance for March=April9 1947 o He h a past 
editor of The Journal of the American Ro~ket Society and ha~ published several 
arti~les thereino 

Major ~ndolphus subje~t 9 that of life on Mars 9 has been a very lively one 
during the last 60 yearso Perhans no other topic; in the whole field of astrono= 
my has been dis~ussed at su~h lengtho In spite of this tremendous flow of ink 9 

we think that readers will find some new ideas in Major Handolphus arti~leo It 
should be noted that hi~ arguments are illustrated by t~wo figures on pgo 5o 

Mathematically minded readers might be interested in the formula from which 
the black body temperatures quoted below are obtainedo It isg 

~E~onents~ 
T ;:;; 707 (93 000 000 11 Oo5 Oo25 ~ / Oo5 

9 9 1 K / R 

where T is the temperature in Fahrenheit degrees~ R is the distance from the sun 
in millions of miles 9 and K is a constant for given conditionso Values of K are 
1 for a surfarc;e perpendicular to the sun u s :ra.y<tJ (giving the maximum temperature 
for any R)P~ for the mean daily t~mperature of a planet at the equato~ 9 and 1/4 
for the average temperature of a perfe~tly ~onduGting sphereo The equation b 
discu~sed in WLimitations of Space Travel~ in The ~ournal of~ Ameri~an Becket 
SoGiety for September9 1947a 

ARE THERE PEOPLE ON MARS? 

by Jame~ Ro Randolph 

Anyone who has studied maps of Mars 9 ~uch as those made by the late Percival 
Lovell 9 has noticed that the earthly patteTO they most resemble is a transportat= 
ion map of a flat ~ountrya (Figure 1 on pgo 5)o The 11 canals~ 9 with only a few 
exceptions 9 follow great circle ~ourses from one important point to another 9 

theit:' junction points being for the most part the 11cases 11 9 or the "bays" in the 
blue=green areas called ~seas 11 o Suc:h a pattern of straight lines connecting im= 
portant points will be observed on arollege campu~ where the students are allow~ 
ed to cross the lawns wherever they pleaseo It will be seen in an airlines map 
or a steamer map of the Pae:ifi~o It will b~ seen in a railway map of a prairie 
state or in a highway map of a level state in which highway location has not 
been influenc,ed by a se©tion gridiron 9 as it has in most of the prairie regions 
of North Ameri~ao 
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(Refer to J. R. Randolnh 1 s article in this issue.) 

Fig. 1. Map of Mars on Mercator's projection, showing how the 
distribution of the "canals" resembles · that of roads or railroads 
in a flat country. 

Fig. 2. Imaginary view of a Martian desert 11canal11 from an 
altitude of 100 miles, showing how a concentration of homesteads 
within shopping distance of a railroad can explain its visibility 
from the earth. 



.... 

That ~Hll.tC!h line~ of tranJjportation~ whatever they are~ ~hould be visible 
from a di~tan~e of forty million miles is al~o easy to explaino It is necessary 
merely to a~sume that the people who built those lines of transportation prefer 
to li've near themo The planet is mostly desert so that the average population 
denrsity would ~ertainly be lov9 and the bMire; industry vould be grazing rather 
than plo".¥ fa7nlingo Henc;e the people might easily be ocmoeived as having their 
home:ateads in a narrow belt of land along the highway or railroad~ having their 
gardens~ orcc:ha:rds 9 and fattening pastures near their homes, and using more re= 
mote :tegions for open gra~ing range (Figure 2 on pgo 5)o 

In the mari~ 9 or blue=green regions~ gra~ing oould be replaoed by a form 
of agrl.rculture ~imilar to the big wheat ranchres of the northwestern states 9 with 
a 8imila:l:' ©onrc;entration of homes along the railroad and a similar appearanc:e of 
a network of ~'~rc;~mals~ o 

ThB use of the tei"m w©analg~ is in ac:c;oJrdanc:e with custom but is actually 
nri(§le:ading 9 'tumce qu:ote:s a.re utEJe·(L Man ha:s never laid out a.n irrigation system9 

oY" a t:ra.n:eportation network depend•ent on weter 9 whirc:h boTe the slightest re= 
semblan©e to a map of the ~'~©ana.ls~'~ of Marso 

Again~t 'thi:s obviously artif'i,~ial :appearanc:e the argument is raised that in= 
telligent life rc;ould not exist on Mars=that only wlow fonns of life" are po9si= 
ble in its c:limateo Let us examine this argumento First9 as to the climate of 
Mars~ It is p:oesi ble to c:ompute rather easily the temperatures Mars vould have 
if it behaved as a black body in re©eiving and emitting radiationo Be~ause of 
its gr~ater di~Stanc;e from the sun its maximum rsurface temperature would be 113° 
Foy as ~ompared with 2470 for the eartho Its mean equatori~l temperature would 
be =JOO F o ~ as against a theoretic:al + 700 F o f'or the earth n s equator~ and its 
polar regions in midsummer would be about =70 Fo Temperatures measured with 
radiometers by Coblent~ and Lampland were oon~iderably higher than theseo Temp= 
eratures as high as soo Fo were observed in the blue=green areaso Temperature~ 
up to 50° F o were observed in the deserts a But temperatures at SUllU!let weli"<e ~lose 
to free~ing~ and tempell'atures at sunrise weJr>e in the neighborhood of zeroo 

The fact that a~tual ter~eratures are higher than bla~k body temperatures 
(but well below the maximum of 113°) is due to the behavior of atmospheri© mois= 
ture in producing rc:louds by night and ~lear sktes by dayo The absolute humidity 
of the atmo:spheY'e has a tendenc:y to get stuc:k at that ©orresponding to 32° Fo 
Moisture that c:ondenses above this temperature oomes down as rain and runs off 
or sc•akc~,> thre gr(oundo Moistulr'e c;ond<en!:lin.g at a lrower' tempelr'a.ture forms ~nowo 

It comes down mu~h more ~lDwly be:e;aU13® its ar<ea is so muc;h larger in proportion 
to its weight, and it stays on the glr'Ound until it melt~ or evaporateso It is 
thu~ a.vailablre for remois:tening the lo:e;a.l airo 

'ther!B! are parts of the earth and times of the year in 'Which theory gives 
bla©k body temperatulr'es as low a~ the daily averages on Mars 9 but the actual 
temperatures are well above free:i!iingo This rise in the temperature is caused by 
nearby snnwf'ields 9 ewaporating in the ~Ullll9 and the same increases over theorti= 
:e;al temperatures appear to take plaee: on Marso When a Martian polar ©ap begins 
to melt in the spring it b :surrounded by a t,emporary marsh which contain:& liquid 
watera Its mean d.~aily te:rnpelr'ature i~ above freedngo As the moisture from the 
polar iC:ap spreads through the air toward the equator it. raises local tempera= 
ture averages abmve the fnllezing point :and unlolC:lk:s rei8erves of moisture~ 9 whi~h 
c:an then be u;s:ed by plant lifeo Some of the mobture al:cio rc:ond<en:ses at night~ 
adding the !:!U.pplieso Daily average temp<eratures below freedng are 



probably «:lommon all over the planet~ except where they are raised by this heat= 
tll"apping eff'ei~.]t of atmospheril1.] moistureo Pell"'llafrost like that in n'IC)rthern 
Alaska and Siberia is univer~aL The iiiaeas11 really are seas but are solidly 
fll"o~en ©lear to the bottom and are drifted over with soilo 

If Mars had as much air per ~quare miles of surface as the earth has 9 its 
pressure at the surface would be equal to the pressure found on earth at an alti= 
tude of' 23 9 000 feeto This is due to the smaller size of the planet and ita 
leEH~rBll" gra'vi tational pulL That Mars probably has this muc;h air is suggested by 
th,e great height at which cloud:s are observec:Lo That it could have more is sug= 
gested by the fa~t that SaturnDs largest satellite 9 Titan~ has a very noticeable 
atmospherey whereas JupiterD:s largest satellite~ Ganymede 9 has not9 although it 
is about thirteen per~ent larger than Titano There is something about TitanDs 
loweli:" temperature and lower light pre~sure9 due to its greater distance from the 
sun 9 whirc;h enables it to hold onto air where the larger and less remote Ganymede 
e:annoto Now Mars has this same adwantage over the earth 9 which could offset its 
smaller si~eo 

Climatic condition~ approaching those of Mars are found only in a few iso= 
lated parts of earth 9 ~u~h as the Himalayas and the Andes9 and the argument that 
19only lo-w forms of life CJan exist on Mars 11 derives from the c;haracter of life 
whic;h is found in these Mars=like parts of eartho But a biologist notes that 
wherever he goes it is the smallest and simplest (in other words~ the ~lowest~) 
forms of life that adapt themselves first to changed conditionso In term~ of 
geologic time high mountains do not stay high very longo The Himalayas and 
Andes of today 'W'ill be the Appala«:lhians of a million years from nowl> and new 
Andes will have arisen in some remote part of' the worldo Hen~e if' only 91 low11 

forms of life are found in these high mountain~ 9 it is because whigherw forms 
have not had time to develope 

However9 Mars ilS a world without mountainso Its c;Umate is the result of 
its di~tan~e fl!"om the s'lm and has existed as is at least a~ long a~a the earth 
has had its p~esent ©limateo Hen~~ 9 we could well expect to find on Mars a 
©ollection of living creatures as well developed and varied as those of earth 
but adlapt®Jd to the 10limate of Mars instead of to the ~limate of eartho In the 
highest mountain~ and the coldest ~limates of earth we find both mammals and re= 
ptiles very much at homeo The reptiles of those lands ~an stand free:lling 9 but 
they have to be ~mall enough to crawl into holes where the smallest mammals can= 
not followo The smallne~:s of mammals is limited by the fact that heat lo~s is 
proportional to the square of the dimensions 9 whereas heat production is pro= 
portional to the oubeo Thus the colder the climate 9 the larger is the smallest 
mammalo Large mammals in these cold ~limates include the muskox9 the caribou9 

the reind<eer 9 many varieties of mountain sheep 9 the bactrian ~amel 9 and the 
three vArieties of South Ameri~an i\:lsmel~ 9 beside&:~ bears and wolveso The grazing 
animals are quite well satisfied with the ~low~t forms of plant life available in 
their homelando They could probably iidapt them~elves ra.ther easily to the "low19 

forms of plant life available on Marso What is more 9 in all these Mars~like lo= 
CJali ties we find Mano He has: not developed a high civilization there' but when 
we examine the reasons 9 we find them ~imilar to those which produce a low stan= 
dard of living among the Indians on the reserwations or the Fren~h in Canada = 
it 0 s too ea~y for ambitious youth to itgo white~o Indians go to the white man°s 
college and intro his busine~s world~ where they soon cease to be classed as 
Indian~o Canadian Fren~h learn Englisho Andeans and Tibetans leave their stony 
highlands for the ri~her lands and cities of' the lowlands 9 and thus the highland 
population de,~lines and may ultimately die outo 
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But where could a Martian go from Mars? 

Ambitious and energeti~ men have always sought the most produ~tive lands 
and have developed ~:rop plants su~h a~ wheat from plants adapted to thoise lands~ 
However9 modern ·man-is learning that he ~an do wonders with desert plants as 
well andeverivith su~h lowly plants as algae and li~henso He would have devel~ 
oped these into ~ommeroially valuable ~rop plants long ago if there had been 
nothing better in sighto Why ~ould not Martians have done as well with su~h 
material? 

When we examine the reasons why some ra~es develop civili~ations and others 
do·not 9 we find that religion has more to do with it than any material fa~toro 
Always in the beginning of any ~ivilization we find a few men who are not self= 
~entered but are willing to sa~rifice themselves for their God or their fellow 
meno Our modern Christian ~ivilization differs from all others in that its un= 
selfish men do not die outo In all civiliz~tions there comes times when selfish= 
ness and greed appear to be all powerfulo In all pre=Christian civilizations 9 

and in ~u~h po~t=Christi&n ~ivilizations as those of Islam and Communism~ the 
unselfish men have stepped aside at these times~ allowing greed to have undi!= 
puted 5Wayo Then the ~ivilization has ~ea~ed to progre~s and has ultimately 
diedo Christian ~ivilization has had these periods too 9 but the unselfi~h 
Christians have not gone off into se~lusiono They have backed off~ hand on~ea= 
pon 9 eyes alert for a ~hance to strike back~ and sooner or later that chan~e has 
~omeo Other civili~ations 9 when they became stati~ 9 have needed outside con= 
querors to make them become progressive againo Christian ~ivilization has again 
and again broken through a ~hell of greed and started a new and vigorous growth 9 

using the best of the oldo There is no racial superiority in this 9 r~r Christ= 
ian civilization is open to all ra~eso It is simply that the Christian~ because 
of his religious beliefsv oannot be scared into quittingo When we go back over 
the history of the ~ay this winning principle came upon the earth9 there seems 
no reason to believe that it ©ould not have come upon Marso 

JUPITER 1950 REPORT Noo 4 

by Edwin Eo Hare 

Ganymedes Jupiter0s largest satellite has an area approximately six hundred 
times less than that of Jupiter9 as a teles~opic image~ and that is about the 
ratio of observability unless the small body has a different type of surface 
~ith markings of better or poorer contrasto There are scattered references (Sky 
and Teles~ope~ Jano 9 1950) of detail having been seen on Jo III~ but it seem~ 
doubtful that a complete ~hart has ever been obtainedo Is~ then~ the visible 
surface not solid but cloudy and changing? Or is it merely too small? Referr~ 
ing to a drawing of Mars when its diameter was 4~0~ Haas wrote (Strolling 
Astronomer~ Volo J~ Noo 12) WThe poor agreement with maps leads the editor to 
think that on su~h small discs features are badly misplaced and are drawn with 
grossly distorted shapes~ even under very favorable conditions~o Since the disc 
of Mars was then four or five times greater in area than Ganymede usually is 9 it 
would seem that large telescopes will be needed to do the chartingo Nevertheless 9 

it may be just within the range of amateur equipment~ obtain some indication as 
to whether markings on the satellite are permanent or noto 

Only a few drawings of G~ymede were submitted during the 1950 apparitiono 
By chance 9 however9 two different regions were observed by more than one observer. 
On Augo 30 (UoTo) To Ro Cave9 Jro with 660X on his 8=inch reflo and 9 almost simul
taneously9 To Ao Cragg with a 12~in refroand 833X were drawing the same surfaceo 
Both agree on a white s~outh cap 9 which in Cave 0 s sketch is surrounded by a dark 
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shading extending almost to the middle where its edge is darker and equivalent 
to an SEBo In the same location Cragg also drew a dark north edge to a narrower 
:shadingo The confirmation on the two largest features drawn by either is excel= 
lento· As to lesser detail they drift ap:arto To Cave the north limb was shaded 
which 9 together with the dark limb next to the south cap 9 produced what he 
thought to be an illusion of ellipticityo Cragg ~aw a thin slice of a white 
north ~ap and in the same hemisphere two more white limb spots$ all three are 
drawn many times 5mallero than the most minute d·etail detected on Jupiter by our 
band of o bserwers o 

Since it is generally believed that Ganymede keeps one face turned toward 
Jupiter it is useful to ®~et up a provisional system of longitude geared to its 
orbital period of roughly 172 hours 9 beginning with 0° at superio~ geocent~i~ 
~onjun~tiono By this mean8 a longitud~ of 301° is given for the CoMo of the 
CI"agg and Ca''Fe obselt"'ration:so 

Tsuneo Saheki 9 using his 8=in reflo at 500X on Augo 229 when the CoMo was 
269° 9 ~aw a whi tbh south iC'Sp 9 a~ in the other ob®ervation~ aboveo The dark 
mark he &'law most cleall"ly wars an almost exact C!opy of Syrtis Major9 and fainter 
detail in~reased a reeemblanc;e to Mars as ~een at CoMo 250°o His fainter band 9 

the prot.o=Cimmerium1) ia i.n the position of an SEB and is therefore like Craggu s 
belt but without the darker edgeo Saheki 9 s principal marking apparently ought 
to be eentral at about :?JOOO but is absent from the two other drawingso 

In rur1 earlier report we deseribed mucc:h diffi«:mlt Jovian detail drawn by 
Lo To Johnson on Augo 26o The good seeing was further used for a look at sate= 
111 te IJL The C o~'L was 100° o A vague ~outh cc:ap (or south=pre~eding limb) was 
drawn 9 and there was :shown a faint belt equivalent to an NEB9 with a large hump 
on the north edge in the following quartero His in:c~trument 1!3 a 1U~ino Johnson= 
ian reflector (Src:ientifi£ Amerioa-q 9 Septo 9 1949) 9 used at 526Xo On July 14 Eo Eo 
Hare o bsell"'Ved longitude 980 with a 12=in refL at 525X and :c~aw a belt in the lo= 
cc:ation drawn by Johnsono In:5tead of one large hump he drew two minor ones stak= 
ing off the same areao Hare was unable to ®ee either polar cc:apo This observa= 
tion was the only one when he felt confident of the objectivity of the belt~like 
feature o On se",reral other inspe~tions still fainter markings at the limit of 
detection usually assumed a moll"e vertie;;al pattern9 along with a suspected whiten= 
ed north limbo But he notiCJed that ~urning his head at the e:re=piece there 
:!!as an mmists.kab!~ tendem~:r ~or these ghostlier ·features to take up the new 
n;gsi tion angle g 

In spite of the above limitation Hare noted 9 in June and July 9 that the pre= 
eeding limb was dusky and gave a flattened 9 or elliptical9 aspect to the disco 
In August the ·affe~t d.isappeared 9 only to reappear on the following limb in 
O~tobero If i,hese results are verified 9 then it be~omes evident that the true 
roundrH:Jss or ellipticity of' satellites c;an only be gauged near opposition 9 when 
the phase effect is negligibleo 

Donald oaTot}le made a dra'Wing of Jupiter III on Septo· 4 with JOOX and only 
6 inches of apertutre o HIE! wa:sn t t too e:u~ of the reality of" !Che ·m.ar:Ungs mid ad= 
mi ts that a larger scope is needed9 but he depicted a whitish band from north to 
south with a gray band on each sideo Longitude of the white band would be 210°o 

Here we end the short 1950 Ganymede Report with a few examples of possible 
detail but with little progress toward an aC!~eptable ~harting of surface mark= 
ings or toward deciding the permanen«:<Jy of those markingso 



Po~tscript by Editoro Near 5h5om~ UoTo$)on Augo 13~ 1950~ To Ro Cave 9 Jro 9 

and Wo Ho Haas observed Ganymede with the formerus 8~in~h refle~tor at 650X in 
fair seeingo They independently recorded a white south ~ap and a dark Wequator= 
ial~ band~ the former feature being the more distin~to Tfie diameter of the 
south ©ap was estimated at 25°=300 by Cawe and at 39° by Haaso The CoMo in the 
system used by Mro Hare vas 162°o 

Near 7h~ UoTo 9 on Augo 17 nine members of the AoLoPoOo ©arried our a pro= 
gram of independent~ near=~imultaneous observations of Ganymede at the Li~k Ob= 
servatoryo Dli:"o Co Do Sh~ulle 9 the Di:ree;tor 9 kindly gave them the use of the se©~ 
ond largest refractor in the world for this proje~to Perhaps never before was 
so ©omprehensive a program ~arried out on this satellite 9 at least with suGh a 
laTge telesc:opeo It is planned to ~ompose a paper upon the results obtained and 
to publish it eithey in this periodi~al or el:sewher'eo Figure 6 on pgo 1 is one 
of the drawing~ made at Licko The CoMa on this o~cssion was 7°o 

OBSER'ij'ATIONS AND COMMENTS 

We would like to remind our readers of the numerous phenomena of the sate= 
llites of Saturn now occurringo These are e~lipses of satellites in the shadow 
of their primary9 occultations of satellites by Saturn itself9 and transits of 
satellite~ and their shadow~ across the face of Satur-na D~tailed predictions 
appear on ppoJl=J5 of the 1951 Handbook of the British Astronomical Associationo 
The phenomena involving Titan should be observable with ordinary=sized telescopes~ 
those for the other satellites will probably be difficult with less than 12 
in~hes of apertureo 

Only a small number of observations of the planet Saturn during its present 
1950=51 apparition are yet on hando Figures 1 and 2 on pgo 1 indicate the re= 
cent appearance of the planeto We hope that AoLoPoOo members will give the 
planet more attention during Mar~ho Saturn will be at opposition on March 20 
and will thus be above the horizon most of the night all montho We especially 
recommend that our Teaders wat~h closely the shadow of the ball on the rings and 
the ~hadow of the rings on the ball during the ~oming weekso The shadow of the 
rings on the ball will t,heoreti©ally disappear near the middle of Ma:r~h 9 and the 
shadow of the ball on the rings will theoretically disappear at opposition on 
March 20o Careful observations of the visibility and appearance of each shadow 
during March and early Ap:ril can hence supply valuable information about the 
size of the smallest spots and streaks on a planetary disc that ~an be revealed 
by our telescopeso 

Mro To Ao Cragg has submitted drawings of the very remote Mars on January 
24 and 25o He employed a 6=inch refle~tor at 208X in poor seeingo The angular 
diameter of the planet was only 4~3o Quantity 0was close to 262° so that the 
season on Mars was about two weeks before the stili1l.Tiler solstice of the southern 
hernisphereo The south pole was tipped toward the earth by about 23 degreeso The 
south cap was apparently smaller to Cragg than to DoOeToole on November 59 19509 

at G 212° 9 as we would expel(')t from the normal spring meltingo On January 24 and 
25 Cragg saw the n1orth cap only as a small 9 indefinite white patch on the north 
limb~ probably its visibility suffered from the large southern tilt of the axis 
mentioned abovea It is difficult to identify the dark markings shown ~rom com= 
parisons to maps of Mars~ but Sinus Sabaeus is apparently present~ and perhaps 



Syrtis Major h: shown badly misplac:ed on the disco An accurate depiction of 
the markings on such a ~mall disc: 'Would appear to demand much more than six 
inches of apertureo Cragg drew a bright cloud on the sunrise terminator on Jan= 
ua:ry and a smaller one on the sunset limb on January 25a 

MI"o Ho Go Allen obse:r''l'ed the lunar crater Guericke on Deeember 18~ 1950 9 at 
colongitude 15':?0 9 using a 3o5coin:sh reflector at 200X in good seeingo His care= 
fully.exec:uted drawing is reprodu~ed as Figure 3 on pgo 1 Except for the 
brilliance of t.he east rim and a mou.c'1tain near the open north end of the crater~ 
the whole formation was dull in appearanceo A diffuse dark spot in the southern 
part of the floor appeared to gro~ darker and larger during the 30 minutes re= 
quired to make a drawl.ngo Ml:'o Allen suggests that the dark area wa~ showing 
more contrast with the lightening flooro When viewed two hours later on Dec= 
ember thre, diffuse dark area shoilied no further changeo 

Figm~e 5 on pg o l is a drawing of the famous lu."'!s.r walled plain Plato with 
a large teles:cope 9 obtained in fairly good seeing near full moono The numbers 
beside the c:raterlets :indi!t3ate their relative 0onspieuousnesses 9 with 1 being 
t-he most easily visible the other numbers are intensity numbers on the Standard 
Lunar S©:ale of zero (shadows) ten (most brilliant marks)a It was the edito:rvs 
experience while u~ing the Flower Obsell:Vator.r 18=inc:h refractor that the floor 
of Plato under high light1ng presents a complex pattelfn of bright spots and 
streaks and darkeT :shadings and exhibits li.ttle contra5to 

Hx"o Ao Hestin at Ac;y~en~Hultien (Oise} 9 Franc;e, has reported making anum~ 
ber of dre:i!¥ings of Plato and h&s contributed one of themo He advocates that 
Plato be studied 'loti th a rather powerful instrument and a hJW magnific:ation be~ 
cause the faint half~tones on the floo:r' diaappear when more magnific;ation is 
used., His drawing just mentioned was secured with a 12=inch reflector at lOOX 
and ?5Xo As Dez;ember 1'5 9 1950 5! Mro Hestin had not been able to divide sharp= 
ly the twin c;raterlets in the north central part of the floor~these are numbered 
3 and 4 on Figure :5 a He pointt> oat 9 ho'weve1"9 that this pair is very clearly 
separated on an enlargement of :a contact print which he made from a 1919 Mount 
Wilson ptot.og:raph at sunset :illuminatlorL On this print the 11 cavltiesi'i of the 
two craterlets are comparable in size 9 but the eastern one is surrounded by a 
bright ring that i:rK::rease:s its al?J!a!'.§ll~ sheo Considering that we here have a 
fruitful source of erroneoug impressions of relative size 9 our French colleague 
conalndes that the c:rate:rlets should be compared only when their rims are clear= 
ly visible in order that the diameters of the craterlets themselves may be ob= 
tained 9 hence only under low illuminationo Eo Eo Hare has advanced the same 
argument in c:orrespondenceo Gladly granting 'this point as regards the true 
sizes of the c:raterlets themselves, the editor still thinks that seeming diff= 
eren~es in the relath:ce siz:es of the two high=-sun bright spots 9 which then mark 
the position of the t.win craterletsp under near=identical solar lighting from 
one lunation to another require an expl~n.ation" Both high=sun and low=sun com~ 
parisons should be a study for those AoLaPaOo members having optic;s 
good enough to di'vide clearly these twin craterletso 

We haye :recehved five; drawings the lunar crater Aristarchus in recent 
veekso .. TWo og# E~ J o Ree~e with ~. 6=ir:'ch reflec;tor are on March 31 9 1950~ at 
colongitude 60a2 (Figure 4 on pgo i} and on April 10;, 1949~ at 51~5~ two by EoEo 
Hare with a l2~in~h re.flector are on September 24 9 1950 9 at 611?4 and on April 
29 9 ~1950 9 at » and one by F o Eo Brinckman 9 Jro 9 ~with a 6=inch reflec:to:r is on 
January 249 at c:olongitude 106~0. (Colongitude is the lunar eastern longi= 
tude of the sunrise te::rndnator 9 measured! all the way around up to 3600 o) The 
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7 iews by Reese and Hare UlTilder low morning lighting ~how two rather inconspicuous 
dark bands on the east inner wall of Aristarchuso Both observers noted V~shaped 
proje~tions on the morning shadow where it crossed these two bands~ and Reese 
proposed some months ago that this appearance indi~ates that the dark bands lie 
at a lower elevation than the rest of the walla In his September 24 view with 
fairly good seeing Hare found the norther~n of the two bands to be resolved oc= 
rc;asionally into a few terraces and ridges with shaded and sunlit slopes (but not 
black ~hadows) 0 PeX"haps ·we here have an important hint about the topographical 
nature of dark wall band:s not only in Aristarchus but in a number of other lunar 
craterso HareV s September 24 drawing shows ms.h fine detail and leaves no doubt 
of the ~:n.tperior resolving power of a 12=inch aperture as compared to smaller 
in:strumentso Reese has recorded two shallow craterlets on the southeast rim of 
AristetrClhus 9 the northern one being an easy object to him (Figure 4)~ and both 
observers have indicmted a mound or hill near the foot of the east inner wall 
between the two principal dark bandso Both have noticed a hill in the northern 
part of the floor (Figure 4)o The two craterlets mentioned do not appear to be 
p:re3er:t or: Ho P" Wilki.ns~ map of the rnoono 

In his splendid view on September 24~ 1950 9 Hare noted that there are five 
sharp bends in the northeTn loop of Schroeter 0s Valley~ as has already been re= 
ported in BoAoAopubli~ations by the Briti5h lunar observers Burrell and Wilkinso 
Hare fu:rther noted that the v1Cobra 0 s Head 11 near the south end of Schroeter 0 s 
Valley appeared to be a greatly widened portion of the Valley9 containing what 
looked Hke a large landalip broken loose from the east walL 

On November 6 9 1950 9 Eo Jo Reese spent 39 minutes in searching for possible 
lu."llarc :m~eteo:r's but sa'w none 0 He watc:hed most of the earthli t hemisphere 9 the 
1Yl!()10n being about 3 o 5 days before new a F o Ao Keysor 9 415 Noo Ashland Aveo 9 La 
Grange Park 9 Illinois 9 has expressed his keen interest in cooperating with other 
AoLoPoOo members in planning simultaneous searches for possible lunar meteorso 
(Re.fer to PPo 12,~13 of the January Strolling Astronomero) We urge our readers 
interested in such cooperative observing and living within a few hundred miles 
of Chi:c:ago to (';Orreapond with Mro Keysor on this subjecto 

On Ncvember 6 Reese found the earthshine 9 as viewed in a 6=inch reflector 
at 60X 9 to be a c;ool bluish=gra.y color with a plate yellowish tinge in the 
brighter regionso Manil:ius and Menelaus were the most conspicuous of the bright 
spots visibleo Out=of=foc:us images showed the total light of Menelaus 9 which 
was slightly the brighter 9 to be perhaps one magnitude greater than that of ~ a 
star of stellar magnitude 7 Js (Co Be Stephen®on kindly id8ntified this star and 
furnished 1 ts magrt:lt,tlldleo) Proclus and vicinity was scarcely as bright as Cen= 
sorinus and wicinity ~ a surpri~ing difference from the full=moon aspa~to Al= 
though P:ro:c;lus·was bal"ely visible 9 Censorinus was very bright and stellar in 
appearanc:eo An in=focus estimate by Reese would give Censorinus a stellar magni= 
tud~ of about 8o8o 

Fo Eo Brinckman~ Jr, 9 made a drawing of the walled plain Grimaldi with his 
6=inch reflector on Jani!llary 249 19519 at ~olongitude 106?2o Although the illumi= 
nation is thus similar to that for Jo Co Bartlett 0 s two drawings reproduced as 
Figures 2 and .3 in our January issue 9 it is hard to find much resemblance in the 
Eirawingso Brinckman quite fails; to show the very dark edges depicted by Bartletto 
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On Brin~kmanas drawing the north=south Central Bright Streak does not extend 
far"ther south than pe~haps two=thirds of the way from the north end of Grimaldi 
to the south endo Some dark streaks and spots in the northern third of the plain 
that were conspi~uous to Srinckman are apparently althoge~her absent on Bartlettus 
drawingso BTinckma.n found the southeTn part of Grimaldi to be quite devoid of 
any pattern of detail and to be neutral gray=brown in coloro 

From time to tlme in Volume 4 of The lli:rolling Astronomer 'We reported mov= 
ing dark objects seen against the sm1 or the moon by several of our memberso 
Lo T,, Johnson of La Plata 9 Maryland has communicated his record of a moving dark 
speck which he saw against Jupiter on July 29 9 1950 9 at 5h 26m9 UoTo 9 using his 
lO=inch reflector at 300X in poor ~eeing and a haz:y :6kyc The object moved a~ 
c:rocss the disc of Jupiter some·what south of the equatol1" and toward a direction 
of a bout 10 cl@<gree:3 scuth of 11west 11 9 where 11 ea.st=west 11 is taken as the direction 
of the belts on the p1aneto The black speck had an angular diameter of about 
0~5 o It 'Was seen foT only 0 o 5 to loO sec:onds and dia~appeared a:s soon as it 
passed orr the disc of Jupitero The object was approximately round and was in 
sharp foc:us" Johnson is positive that what he saw was not a. birdo He doubts 
that it could have been a grain of dust in the telescope because of the extreme 
semlithrity of the ellipsoidal secondary of his Modified Gregorian Telescope to 
focus,. If it wel~e in space between the ~al"'th and Jupit6:rr9he points out that it 
must have bee~n at least two or three m:UI.es away to be in sharp focusa He furtheT 
points out that its failure to shine by reflected light against the sky (unless 
merely too weakly 1t.o be :oeen) would mean that it was within the earth us shadow 
s.nd henc;e not more than a few thousand miles away~ for Jupiter on July 29 was 
:31° away from the anti=sun point in the skyo Johnson gave a table of corre~= 
ponding valu.e.s of distance~ diamete:rc~ 9 and velocity of the objecto 11Velocity11 

m'!l!st her® mean geoe;entrirc weloc:ity and ,gan only be the component perpendicular 
to the :line o:f' sighto 

Diotan<e;e Diameter Veloct!-;r 

29500 mHes 30 fto Oo4=0o8 mapa So 

19000 miles 13 fto Oo l3~0oJO mop 0 s 0 

100 miles 16 inso 55=110 mopaho 

10 miles L6 in so 5o5=11 mopoho 

5 miles Oo8 inso 2o8=5o5 mopoho 

In a later letter on September 6JJ 1950 9 howe'wer 9 Johnson wondered whether 
the 'IH'h,ole phenomenon was actually in hi.s eyeo Tiny objects are known to float 
a:rom::d in the liquid of the eye and to throw their shadows upon the retina.a Al= 
though these are usually out of focus 9 Johnson remarks that one of them might 
come c l,;,:ee enough to the retina so as to be in ~harp focus 1 and he thinks it un~ 
likely that what he saw was actually an object in space between himself and 
Jupitero 
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SECTION V 

OF 
H.P. WILKINS 300-INCH MAP OF THE MOON 

Reproduced with the kind permission of Mr. Wilkins 
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